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_ooic lb: NA_E OF THE ORGANI_&TION AND TITLES OF ITS S_IIOR OFFICERS

A. Use o_ the Term "Health" instead of "Sanitary' in the Name of the

Organization

The term "sanitary" in the history of the Pan American Sanitary
Organization dates from the period 1902_ when the principal functions
of international health related to international sanitary regulations.

Today, the Organization's objective covers the broad concept of health
as stated in Article I of the Constitution: "to promote and coordinate
efforts of the countries of the Western Hemisphere to combat disease,

lengthen life_ and promote the physical and mental health of the people."

Because of its restricted meaning in present-day usage_ the word
"sanitary" does not describe fully or accurately these basic purposes_
and the experience of recent years has sh_m that its continued use in
the name of Pan American Sanitary Organization represents an obstacle
to disseminating information to the public on the work of the Organization.
In many instances, the nature and activities of Pan American Sanitary
Organization are misunderstood or incorrectly identified because of
confusion deriving from its designation as a "sanitary' organization.

To avoid this confusion, and to promote a better understanding
of the OrganizationTs work_ the Executive Committee may wish to consider
the advisability of recommending that the word "health" be substituted
for "sanitary' in the name of the Pan American Sanitary Organization°
This change in no way affects the historic name of the Pan American
Sanitary Bureau as set forth in the Pan American Sanitary Code of 192h,
a treaty ratified by all the American republics. Adopting the tern
"health" for the Organization while retaining "sanitary" for the Bureau
would_ in fact, avoid the confusion that now arises from the very
similarity of the names Pan American Sanitary Organization and Pan
American Sanitary Bureau.
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After considering the foregoing, the Executive Committee may wish
to present to the XV Pan American Sanitary Conference a recommendation
along the following lines:

Proposed Resolution

The Executive Committee,

Bearing in mind that the term "sanitary" in the name of the Pan
American Sanitary Organization does not describe fully or accurately
the character of the Organization or its functions in the broad field
of health_ as established in Article I of the Constitution;

Considering that the substitution of the word "health" for
"sanitary" in the name of the Organization, in the four official
languages (in English, Pan American Health Organization_ in French,
Or_anisation oanam_ricaine de -la -Sante; l_--_portugUe se_ Organiza _o
Pan-.Americana d-_ Saud_, and 1--'nS---_nls--_OrganizaciSn Panamerican'a"' de

Ia Salud),' wO'_'d correct this situation and, by promoting a better--
_derstanding of the Organization's activities, would gain greater
support on the part of the general public_ and

Considering the provisions of Article 25 of the Constitution,

RESOLVES:

To recommend to the XV Pan American Sanitary Conference that it
consider the following amendment to the Constitution of the Organization:

Replace the name "Pan American Sanitary Organization" by
"Pan American Health Organization" in Articles 1, 2-A, 3,
t9_B, and 21-A.

(The present and proposed texts of the articles in question appear in
Annex I)
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B. Titles of Senior Officers of the Organization

The Constitution of the Organization provides for both a Director
and a Secretary General of the Pan American Sanitary Bureau. This is
confusing since in other international organizations such as the Organi-
zation of American States and the United Nation% the Secretary General
exercises functions equivalent to those of the Director in the Bureau:
both as chief administrative officer and as legal representative of the
respective organization.

To avoid the confusion that arises from using both titles an_ 6o
facilitate public and professional understanding of the statds and
functions of the senior officers of the Organization_ the Executive
Committee may wish to consider presenting to the XV Pan American Sanitary
Conference possible changes in the titles. The following alternatives
are possible:

1o That the title Secretary General be used to designate the chief
technical and administrative officer of the Organization and the legal
representative thereof, in which case the officers designated under the
Constitution as Assistant Director and Secretary General would have the
titles of Deputy Secretary General and Assistant Secretary General,
respectively, ors

2_ That the title Secretary General be eliminated, in which case
the title Director would be used to designate the chief technical and
administrative officer of the Organization and the legal representative
thereof_ and the officers designated under the Constitution as Assistant
Director and Secretary General would have the titles of Deputy Director
and Assistant Director_ respectively.

The Executive Committee may wish to consider a resolution along
the following lines:

Proposed Resolution

The Executive Committee,

Bearing in mind that, in the Organization of American States and in
the United Nations, the title of Secretary General is used to designate
the officer who, as chief administrative officer and legal representative
of the respective organization, exercises functions equivalent to those
exercised by the Director in the Pan American Sanitary Bureau;
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Considering that the present titles of the senior officers of the
Pan American Sanitary Bureau are ambiguous and do not reflect accurately
the functions and activities of those officers;

Conszdermng the advisability of adopting generally-accepted titles
that will be self-descriptive insofar as the responsibilities of the
particular post are concerned_ and

Considering the provisions of Article 25 of the Constitution,

RESOLVES:

To recommend to the XV Pan American Sanitary Conference that it
consider the following amendments to the Constitution of the Organization:

(Alternative l)

a. Revise the text of Article 4-E to read_ "The Conference shall
elect the Secretary General of the Pan American Health Organi-
zation by a two-thirds vote of the countries represented and
with the right to vote. The Secretary General shall bo the
chief technical and administrative officer of the Organization
and the legal representative thereof. In case of resignation,
incapaclty_ or death of the Secretary General between meetings
of the Conference, the Directing Council shall elect a Secretary
General who shall act ad interim."

o. Revise the text of Article 18-A to read: "The Pan American
Sanitary Bureau shall be directed by the Secretary General
designated in accordance with the provisions of Article 4,
paragraph E. In the event of the resignation, incapacity,
or death of the Secretary General, the Deputy Secretary
General shall assume his duties until the next meeting of
the Council."

c. Replace the title "Director o£ the Pan American Sanitary
Bureau" (or "Director") by "Secretary General," in Articles
4-B, 7-A, 7-C, 7-D, 8-B, 8-C, 9-D, 10-B, 10-C, 12-A, 12-C
14-A,18-C, 19-B, 20, 22, and 24-A.

d. Revise the text of the first two sentences of Article 18-B
to read: "There shall be a Deputy Secretary General and an
Assistant Secretary General appointed by the Secretary
General with the approval of the Executive Committee. The
Secretary General shall also appoint all personnel of the
Pan American Sanitary Bureau."
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e. Add the following sentence at the beginning of Article 17:
"The Pan American Sanitary Bureau is the General Secretariat
of the Pan American Health Organization."

(Alternative 2)

a. Revise the text of Article 4-E to read: "The Conference shall
elect the Director of the Pan American Health Organization by
a two-thirds vote of the countries represented and with the
right to vote. The Director shall be the chief technical and
administrative officer of the Organization and the legal
representative thereof. In case of resignation, incapacity,
or death of the Director between meetings of the Conference,
the Directing Council shall elect a Director who shall act ad
interim."

b. Revise the text of Article 18-A to read: "The Pan American
Sanitary Bureau shall be headed by thc Director designated
in accordance with the provisions of Article 4, paragraph E.
In the event of the resi&nation, incapacity, or death of the
Director, the Deputy Director shall assume his duties until
the next meeting of the Council."

c. Eliminate the words "of the Pan American Sanitary Bureau"
(or "of the Bureau") after the title "Director" in Articles
4-B, 8-B, 8-C, 9-D, 10-B, 10-C, 12-A, 12-C, 14-A, 18-C, 20,
and 24-A.

d. Revise the fmrst sentence of Article 18-B to read: "There
shall be a Deputy Director and an Assistant Director
appointed by the Director with the approval of the Yxecutive
Committee."

e. Add the following sentence at the beginning of Article 17:
"The Pan American Sanitary Bureau is the General Secretariat
of the Pan American Health Organization."

(The present and proposed texts of the articles in question appear in
Annex II.)
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Annex Related to Use of the term "Health"

instead of "Sanitary '_in the name of

the Organization

PresentText PropgeedText

Article1: Articlel:

The fundamental p_poses of the Pan The fundamental purposes of theAmerican __anitar_ Organization Pan American Health Organization
shall be to promote and coordinate shall be to promote and coordinate
efforts of the countries of the efforts of the countries of the

Western Hemisphere to combat disease_ Western Hemisphere to combat disease_
lengthen lif% and promote the lengthen life_ and promote the
physical and mental health of the physical and mental health of the
people, peopleo

Article2-A: Article2-A:

The Pan American _/_anitary_70rgani- _e Pan American Health Organization
zation'is at ,presentcomposed of the is at present compos--_of the
twenty-one Anerican republics. All t_enty-one American republics. All
self-governing nations of the Western self-governing nations of the Western
Heiaisphere are entitled to member- Hemisphere are entitled to member-
ship in the Pan American _anita_/ ship in the Pan American Health
Organization. 0rganizationQ

Article3: Article3:

The Pan American _Sanitar_/ 0rgani- _le Pan American Health Organization
zation shall comprise: shall comprise:

1. The Pan Amlezican Sanitary Con- 1. The Pan American Sanitary Con-
ference (hereinafter called the ference (hereinafter called the
Conference); Conference);

2. The Directing Council (herein- 2. The Directing Council (herein-
after called the Council); after called the Council);
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PresentText Proposedtext

3. The Executive Committee of the 3. The Executive Committee of the
Directing Council (hereinafter Directing Council (hereinaftel
called the Executive Committee); and called the Executive Committee); and

[_, The Pan American Sanitary Bureau. _. The Pan American Sanitary Bureau.

Article19-B: Article19-B:

(At the end of the first sentenoes_ replace the name "Pan American Sanitary
Organization" by "Pan American Health Organization.lq)

Article21-A: Article21-A:

The Pan American _anitar_/ Organi- The Pan American Health Organization
zation shall be financed by shall be financed by contributions
contributions from Member Governments. from Member Governments.



Annex Related to Titles of Senior Officers of

the Organization

PresentText ProposedText

Alternative1 Alternative2

Article4-B: Article4-B: Article4-B:

The Conference shall determine the general The Conference shall determine the general The Conference shall determine the general
policies of the Organization, including policies of the Organization, including policies of the Organization, including
financial policy, and shall instruct, as financial policy, and shall instruct, as financial policy, and shall instruct, as
deemed proper, the Directing Council, the deemed proper, the Directing Council, the deemed proper, the Directing Council, the
Executive Committee and the /_irector of Executive Committee and the Secretary Executive Committee and the Director
the Bureau7 with respect to _ny matter General with respect to any matter within with respect to any matter wi-t_e
within th_ scope of the Organization. the scope of the Organization. scope of the Organization.

Article4-E; Article4-E: Article4-E:

The Conference shall elect the _rector The Conference shall elect the Secretary The Conference shall elect the Director
of the Pan American Sanitary Bureau_ by General of the Pan American Health of the Pan American Health Orsan z-_
a two-thirds vote of the countries repre- Organizationby a two-t?ArdSvote of the by a two-thirdsvote of the countries....
sented and with the right to vote. In countries represented and with the right represented and with the right to vote.
case of resignation, incapacity, or death to vote. The Secretary General shall he The Director shall be the chief technical
of the /Director7between meetings of the the chief technical and administrative _d administrativeofficer of the

Conference, the-Directing Council shall officer of the Organization and the legal OrganiZati°n and the legal representative
elect a /_irecto_r7 who shall act ad representative thereof. In case of thereof. In case of resignation,incapac-
interim, resignation,incapacity, or death of the ity, or death of the Director between

Secretary General between meetings of the meetings of the Conference,the Directing
Conference, the Directing Council shall Council shall elect a Director who shall
elect a Secretar_ Generalwho shall act act ad interim.

adinterim. _ _ (_

Article7-A' Article7-A: Article7-1:
H
H---

The Conferenceshallnormallymeet once The Conferenceshallnormallymeet once (Nomodification.)
in fouryearsin thecountrydetermined _n fouryearsin the countrydeterminedby 0_
byitsimmediatelyprecedingmeeting,on its immediatelyprecedingmeeting,on a
a datefixedby thehostgovernmentafter datefixedby thehostgovernmentafter '-'
consultationwith the _irector_. No two consultationwith the Secretary General.
successive meetings of the Conference No two successive meetings of the Confer-
shall be held in the same country, ence shall be held in the same country.
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Alternative1 Alternative2

Article 7-C: Article ?-C: Article ?-C:

_t least three months prior to the conven- At least three months prior to the conven- (No modification.)
lng of the Conference,the _irector_ shall lng of the Conference, the Secretary
submit to the participating Governments a General shall submit to the participating
comprehensive report on the progress of the Governments a comprehensive report on the
Organization since the last meeting of the progress of the Organization since the
Conference. last meeting of the Comeerence.

Article 7-D: Article 7-D: Article 7-D:

The agenda for the meeting of the Confer- The agenda for the meeting of the Confer- (No modification.)
once shall be prepared by bhe _irector7 ence shall be prepared by the Secretary
and a_proved in advance by the ExecutiVe General and approved in advance by the
9ommittee. The Conference may adopt ad- _xe=_-_ve Committee. The Conference may
ditions to or mod_ ficatdors of the agenda adopt additions to or modifications of
in accordance with its own rules of the agenda in accordance with its own

procedure, rulesof procedure.

Artzcle 8-B: Article 8-B: Article 8-B:

l_enever the post of /_zrector or the Pan _enever the post of the Secret_ Whenever the post of the Director
American Sandtary Bureau7 becomes vacant, General becomes vacant, the Council shall becomes vacant, the Council shall
the Council shall elect'an ad interim ele--_n ad interim Secretary General in elect an ad interim Director in ac-

/_irector7 in accordancewith Article h, accordance with Article h, paragraph E. cordance with Article h, paragraph E.
_aragrap_ E.

Article8-C: Article8-C: Article8-C: o_

The Councilshall review the annual The Council shall review the annual The Council shall review the annual ro -4i
reports of the Chairman of the Executive reports of the Chairman of the Executive reports of the Chairman of the Executive _ _-.
Committee and of the /_irector of the Committee and of the Secretary General. Committee and of the Director.
-Pan_nericanSanitary-Bureau_. _.
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Alternative 1 Alternative2

Article 9-D: Article 9-D' Article 9-D:

The _ rector of the Pan American The Secretary General shall be an ex The Director shall be an ex officio
Sanitary Pureau_7shall be an ex officio officio member of the Council without member of the Council without the right
member of the Council without the right the right to vote. to vote.
to vote.

Article 10-B: Article 10-B: Article 10-B:

The agenda for the meeting of the Council The agenda for the meeting of the Council The agenda for the meeting of the Council
shall be prepared in advance by the shall be prepared in advance by the shall be prepared _n advance by the
_irector of the Pan American Sanitary Secretary General and approved by the Director and approved by the Executive
Bureau7 and approved by the Executive Corn- Executive Committee. Additions to or Co-_e. Additions to or modifications
mitten. Additions or modifications of the modifications of the agenda _ay be adopted of the agenda may be adopted by the
agenda may be adopted by the Council in ac- by the Council in accordance with its own Council in accordance with its o_m rilles
cordance with its own rules of procedure, rules of procedure, of procedure.

Article 10-C: Article 10-C: Article10-C:

The _irector of the Pan American The Secretary General shall inform the The Oirector shall _nfor, the World
Sanitary Bureau7 shall inform the World World Health organizationof the agenda Heal_ 0rgsnlzationof the agenda to be
Health Organization/or its Interim Corn- to be discussed at the meetznEs of the discussed at t_lemeetings of the Council.
mission7 of the agenda to be discussed at Council. Representatives of the World Representatives of the World Health
the me_tings of the Colmcil. Representa- Health Organization are entitled to Organizationare entitled to participate,
tires of the World Health Organization are participate,without vote, in the without vote, in the meetings of the
entitled to participate,without vote, in meetings of the Council. Council.
the meetings of the Council.

Article 12-A: Article 12-A: Article 12-A: 0__ _ O

To authorize the _irector of the Pan To authorize the Secretary General to To authorize the Director to convoke to
American Sanitary Bureau_ to convoke convoke meetings o-__n-_ '. meetings of the Co-_i'. H

meetings of the Council. H_
o

Article I?-C: Article 12-C: Article 12-C: '-_

To prepare _uth the cooperationof the To prepare with the cooperationof the To prepare with the cooperation of the

L_lrector of the Pan _erican Sanitary Secretary General a proposed budget for Director a proposed budget for considera-
Uurean__a proposed budget for considera- considerationby the Council. tion by the Council.
tion by the Council.
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Alternative1 Alternative2

_rticle14-A: Article14-A: Article14-A:

The Executive Committee shall meet with The Executive Committee shall meet with The Executive Committee shall meet with
due advancenotice at least every six due advance notice at least every six due advance notice at least every six
months or _enever a meeting is called by months or whenever a meeting is called by months or whenever a meeting is called

the _irector of the Pan _merican Sanitary the Secretary General, or upon request of by the Director, or upon request of at
Bureau7, or upon request of at least three at least three Member Governments. One of least thre----_berGovernments. One of
Membe_ Governments. One of these meetings these meetings may be held at the time and these meetings may be held at the time
may be held at the time and place of the place of the annual meeting of the Council. and place of the annual meeting of the
annualmeetingoftheCouncil. Council.

Article17: Article17: Article17:

The duties and functions of the Pan The Pan American Sanitary Bureau is the The Pan American Sanitary Bureau is the
American Sanitary Bureau shall be those General Secretariat of the Pan American General Secretariat of the Pan American
specified in the Pan American Sanitary Health Organization. The duties and Health Organization. The duties and
Code, and those which are assigned in the functionsof the Pan American Sanitary functions of the Pan American Sanitary
future by the Conference or the Council Bureau shall be those specified in the Pan Bureau shall be those specified in the
in fulfillment of the purposes expressed American Sanitary Code, and those which Pan American Sanitary Code, and those
in Article I of this Constitution. are assigned in the future by the Confer- which are assigned in the future by the

ence or the Council in fulfillment of the Conference or the Council in fulfiLLment

purposes expressed in Article 1 of this of the purposes expressed in Article 1
Constitution. of thisConstitution.

Article18-A: Article18-A- Article18-A:

The Pan American Sanitary Bureau shall The Pan American Sanitary Bureau shall _ The Pan American Sanitary Bureau shall be
_oaVe a Director7 designated in ac- directed b_ the Secretar_ General desig- headed by the Director designated in ac-_

rdance with t_e provisions of Article hated in accordancewith the pra_iaioms of cordance with the provisions of Article _ _ Q
4, paragraphE. In the eventof the Article4, paragraphE. In the eventof 4, paragraphE. In the eventof the
resignation, incapacity, or death of the the resignation, incapacity, or death of resignation, incapacity, or death of the

/_irect?rT, the /_ssistantDirector7 shall the Secretary General, the Deputy Secre- Director, the Deputy Director shall
_ssume hms dutie_ until the next m_eting tary General shall assume _--s u lentil assume his duties until the next meeting _ ___

of the Council. the next meeting of the Council. of the Council.
0_
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_lternative1 Alternative2

Article18-B: Article18-B: Article18-B:

he Pan American Sanitary Bureau shall There shall be a Deputy Secretary General There shall be a Deputy Director and an
e an Assistant Director__and/_ Secre- and an Assistant Secretary General ap- Assistant Director appointed by the

General7 appointed by the Director
tary _ t_vDi r__ pointedby the secretary General with the Director with "the' approval of thewith the approval of the Execu Corn- approval of the Executive Conmtittee. The Executive Committee. The Director shall

mittee. The /_irector_ shall also appoint Secretary General shall also appoint all also appoint all personnel bf the Pan
all _ther_ p_rsonnel of the Pan American personnel of the Pan American Sanitary American Sanitary Bureau. Ail appoint-
Sanitary Bureau. Ail appointments shall Bureau. Ail appointments shall be in ac- meritsshall be in accordance with the
be in accordance with the Rules and cordance with the Rules and Regulations Rules and Regulations adopted by the
Regula$_ons adopted by the Council. These adopted by the Council. These Rules and Council. These Rules and Regulations
Rules and Regulations shall specmfy the Regulations shall specify the conditions shall specify the conditions governing
conditions governing the selection of governing the selection of personnel the selection of personnel competent to
personnel competent to carry out the competent to carry out the duties carry out the duties entrusted to the
duties entrusted to the Pan American entrusted to the Pan _merican Sanitary Pan American Senitary Bureau. Whenever
Sanitary Bureau. Whenever possible, the Bureau. Whenever possible, the widest possible, the widest geographic distri-
widest geographic distribution shall be geographic distribution shall be fol- bution shall be followed in regard to
followed in regard to the recruiting of lowed in regard to the recruiting of the the recruiting of the personnel.
thepersonnel, personnel.

Article18-C: Article18-C: Article18-C:

The /_irector of the Pan American The Secretary General shall create in the The Director shall create in the central
SaniTary Bureau7 shall create in the central office and its branches, such office and zts branches, such sections
central office-and its branches, such sections as are deemed necessary in order as are deemed necessary in order to
sections as are deemed necessary in order to carry out the program of health carry out the program of health
to carry out the program of health activities authorized by the Organization. activities authorized by the Organization.
activities authorized by the Organization.

Article19-B: Article19-B: Article19-B- 0_

In the performance of their duties, the In the performance of their duties, the (No modification in titles of senior u% -_

_irector_ and all personnelof the Pan SecretaryGeneraland all personnelof the officers.) H
American-SanitaryBureaushallnot seek Pan AmericanSanitaryBureaushallnot H_
norreceiveinstructionsfromanygovern- seeknorreceiveinstructionsfromany
mentor fromanyauthorityexternalto governmentorfromanyauthorityexternal
the_an AmericanSanitaryOrgsnization_.tothePan AmericanHealthOrganization.
They-shall refrain from any action which They shall refrain 'from any action which
is incompatible with their position as is incompatible with their position as
International Officers. Each Member International OFficers. Each Member

GoverrLmenton its part, shall undertake Government on its part, shall undertake
to respect the excldslvely international to respect the exclusively internatzonal
character of the /_irector7 and the character of the Secretary General and
personnel and sha_l not s_ek to influence thC per_,cr_leland sl9allnot seek to
them. influencethem.
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Alternativei _Iternative2

Article20: Article20: Article20:

The _5 rector of the Pan American Sanitary The Secretary General may appoint such The Director may appoint such
Bure_u_ may appoint such permanent techni- permenent technical commissions as are permanent technical commissions as are
cal commissions as are authorized by the authorized by the Conference or the authorized by the Conference or the

Conference or the Council, as well as such Council, as well as such non-permanent Council, as well as such non-permanent
non-permanent technical commissions as are technical co_Lmissions as are authorized technical commissions as are authorized

authorized by the Conference, by the by the Conference, by the Council, or by the Conference, by the Council, or
Council, or by the Executive Committee. by the Executive Committee. by the Executive Committee.

Article22: Article22: Article22:

The Council, the Executive Committee, or The Council, the Executive Committee, (No modification.)

the _irector_ may accept and administer or the Secretary General may accept and
donations and bequests made to the administer donations and bequests made
Organization provided that any conditions to the Organization provided that any
attached to such donations or bequests are conditions attached to such donations
consistent with the purposes and policies or bequests are consistent with the

of the Organization. purposes and policies of the Organiza_on.

Article24-A' Article24-A- Article24-A:

The _irector of the Bureau__ shall prepare The Secretar_ General shall prepare The Director shall prepare periodic
periodic revisions of the Pan American periodic revismons of the Pan American revismon----_ the Pan American Sanitary

Sanitary Code in accordance wroth general Sanitary Code in accordance with Code in accordance with general needs
needs and policies determined by the general needs and policies determined and polmcies determmned by the Confer-
Conference or the Colmcil. by the Conference or the Council. ence or the Council.
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